The annual Mobilizing Youth Summit (MYSummit) provides young people with an opportunity to build skills and tools to develop local outreach campaigns that advocate for the rights of young people. Your gift will go toward helping young people participate and learn how to better advocate for their communities while building their network of fellow change-makers who are working to move their local communities forward.

Learn more below about the benefits you will receive if you become a sponsor of the Mobilizing Youth Summit. Partner with us and the next generation of change-makers to create a brighter future for all communities.

**MYSummit Supporter**
$150
- Logo/recognition on promotional materials
- Swag bag
- One mention on THMS social media

**MYSummit Guest**
$250
- Logo/recognition on promotional materials
- Swag bag
- Two mentions on THMS social media
- Vendor table/station at MYSummit

**MYSummit Partner**
$500
- Logo/recognition on promotional materials
- MYSummit swag bag
- Three mentions on THMS social media
- Vendor table/station at MYSummit tabling session
- Shoutout during MYSummit welcoming and closing sessions

**MYSummit Honoree**
$1,500
- Logo/recognition on promotional materials
- MYSummit swag bag
- Five mentions on THMS social media
- Vendor table/station at MYSummit tabling session
- Shoutout during MYSummit welcoming and closing sessions
- Virtual training of your choice provided by Teen Health Mississippi for up to 10 people

Any donated amount will go directly to MYSummit.

If you’re interested in helping to sponsor MYSummit, reach out to Alexis Hicks at alexis@teenhealthms.org. For more information on MYSummit, visit [https://bit.ly/3jrbWdd](https://bit.ly/3jrbWdd).